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· Tuesday, April 2, 1940

NEW MEXICO LOBO

President May Graduate

~CATION

University Social.
To Be Given In Gym

CAMPUS
be vacated this
dents from all
y houses, and
ave the campus
Jaster vacation.
ge of weather,
' bonnets, and
d term papers
of March 25,
student mand Easter until

VOLI

results than were anti~ipated,
The personnel office was kept
busy all Wednesday mo1·ning answering queries about the compulsory assembly.
The office .force in Registl·ar Pat~
rick Miller's office lined up ·and
g reeted him: "Good morning, Mr.
Pitl;y Pat,"-Wednesday morning;
-as Woolworth's column had

e the opportunhose who desire
1e open Wednes-

Ld Friday eve12 p, m.
dn be resumed
Sp,m.
1
ool---

TO ELECT
.S TONIGHT
Elmer Neish, president of the Student Senate, will get his third try at graduation this
spring.
---~--=---------;----------------------_;_

Senate Abolishes
All Campus Offices
a

L · B tl
Y ewls u er
A unanimous vote to abolish a11
.l be served, dur- campus offices was made by mem[! girls will dis- hers of the Student Senate in its
lerits of nil the regl!lar meeting Saturday night at
B

~ampus.

Mirage Off Press
This Week-Arnold
The 1940 l\lirage, a 40-page
pamphlet, will come off the press
this week, and should be issued by
April 16, announced Ricardo Arnold, editor.
The yearbook, which has been
greatly reduced in size, has a beautiful purple carboard cover, and its
contents are printed on brown
wrapping paper. It contains no
pictures, no worthwhile reading
material, no jokeS, no gossip no
brush, no lather and no l'Ub-in.
Caswell Silver, business man~
ager, claims that the reason for the
reduction in the size of the annual
is that the Lobo is scooping up too
darn many ads, and advertisers
won't be sucker for a book which
comes out but once a year.
---April Fool---

_____

DEBATE TEAM TO ARGUE
THIRD TERM QUESTION
BEFORE HOUSE
An invitation to debate .the third
term question before the U, S.
House of Representatives was extended the University debate team
in a letter from Vice-President
John Nancy Garner to Dr. T. M.
Pea1•ce, faculty sponsor on the Debate council.
,
The invitation was accepted by
J can Lusk, council president, and
a team of six boys and three girls
will leave today for Washington.
Chosen to make the jaunt by air
are James Mushmouth Derryberry,
Porter Percival Stratton, Howard
New Deal Bratton, Snncy Pansy
Childers, James Cupid Prather,
Dale One Snort Bellumah, Trudy
The Brain Downer, Mark Your
Words Wyss, and Louise Sauerkraut Starrett. Lusk, a Republican, will not make the trip.
The debate team will be accompanied by Dr. Pearce and BiUie
GaUcher, who will serve as trainer.
They will arrive in the Capital
City tonight, and argue with politicians Wednesday afternoon.
---April Fool--

the White Elephant.
Elmet• Neish, Senate prexy, W~o
favore~ the motion, had all . his
lucted
vot;s lmed up before the meetmg,
which was called when all Greek
11 page one)
:nembers of the Senate were asleep
soner is guilty,"
1t we beg your m 4bed.
' We ain't gonna have nothing on
1 fixing the senthis
hyar camp is/' the prexy roared
boys, you know."
the President. at the meeting. ustudents come
hyar for relaxation, romance, and
"
oys," said Dean hay :fever •.. and besides, think
msn't anywhere of the students' money we are saving."·
Should the vote pass the Student
oys," said Dean
Council, which is at present on a
oys," said Dean .fishing trip up the Pecos~ every
student office would be thrown out
Miller
thE! window, and the school faculty
It was announced to the Lobo
will handle everything of import1 Boshvick.
last
Saturday afternoon that a
ie Hall.
nnco.
new club will be inaugurated on the
Feth.
--April Fool-Hilltop following the downfall of
the much-touted Lew Butler Press
Club.
Breaks Hurdle Record
This time, however, no slips
twixt the cup and the lip will be
made. The new organization has
received the proper endorsement
from the U. L. R. and has a subuHusky'' Marvin Felts, all-Amerstantial financial backing from the ican weight-lifter from the University of New Mexico, set a new
Women's Club of the Air. Also, world's record for his event Saturfot;nal a~nouncemer1t of the :fo~u- day when he defeated Roy JohnlatiOn w1ll be made over station son (also of the University) in a
~PX of Denver on tile Wednesday hotly contested match.
.
mght broadcast at 7:30 MST,
Dean Bos.twi~k wiiJ, until a wi~~ ';::t"ioh~:~r:~~d a!~!!eF:;~
formal constitution has been made, turning en th heat After six
he temporary chairman and will
'
1e.
battle, Johnson
.k
d hours of gruelmg
have P ro.
f E . J . Wor
man an
· d 5283
d
d 4
f
Prof. Dane Smith as his technical ~alse ' . pohun sban h' ozhs, 0d
·
Th
n
t
ti
.
b
1ron
seven
me
es
a
ove
1s
ea
.
a dV1sers.
CJ1rs mee ngWJ11 e I 1 k db d f
FIts.
00
held 1\Iarch 29 at 7 o'clock in the t
e a or e
His manager wanted to throw in
the towel. But the boy wonder
south lounge of th<; SUB.
As Dean Bostwwk remarked at waived him aside With one final
the cl.ose. of the ~nterview, ~'This groan, Felts picked up 6,284 pounds
orgaruzabon pro~tn~es to be one .cf and raised it at a :full arnts length
t~e f?remost kmttmg clubs of ,:ts straight above his head.
. h
kmd m the country.
Thank you.
Wh en ask ed wh ere 1't'was h e go t
. .
rt, or dman 1y a 44 0 man. IS s own above breaking the
.
'f high hurdles record. The feat came after Saxton
--Apnl Fool--such tremendous strength, Felts
!k Coach Roy Johnson. The coach is right behind bim.
If you like our paper, trade with replied: 111 spend long, hard hours
our advertisers. If you don't like it, at Le Grande, and I never sleep."
trade with our advertisers.
---April Fool--- ,
;'ool--

U. l. R. Organized
On UNM Campus

Felts Outlifts Coach in
Heft of Century

To Lead Dance

1!, R. Lynn angement of their
[arsha Lynn, to
1 Felts of Carlse announcement
te surprise even
o:f the couple, as
at their roJoanae
ic.
questloned about
all aglow. He
Marsha will be
! and will make
•lsbad where 1\!r,
~iated in business

· of the Student
11led for Wedrtes4 o'clock by AI·
lent body prasla of the meeting,
~n;s, is: to recon..
1g ·of the student

r·-u-••-u-·-·-·-..-·-·-·-·-·-·-·---·-·-·-·--:Remember Mother on Her Day - May 5th

1

WITH YOUR PllOTOGRAPH

. I

featuring
PATSY GARRETT
and PAUL DOUGLAS
af FRED WARING'S
CHESTERFIELD
PLEASURE TIME
Lioten in
Five Nights a Week
89 N. B. C. Staliono

.
WARNER-WOODS STUDIO
. ..-'"'

1:~::.:~:.:. =~~.~~--·-·-·--·--·-. ~=:~:.~:.:.

Fool--
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Watts: Gives Prom Plans; ~;,:~o::r:.i~~ u. HARE TRANSFERABLE SYSTEM
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'ill be held :Wed9 a.m. FOr no

Cecil, will have
;ing. Following
Cecil will give
: what working
A.. has meant to

XLII

BETWEEN THE LINES

:r, Mr. Williams
>g!lrdless of inmces, this will
~r vacation, and
mces will I be
:e another Eas-

the local chapare asked to
dley 15, so that
tning year may

*
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Dean Elected Prezy
Of Phi Kappa Phi

;·····

Matt Pearce, English head; who
will lead Mrs. Brewster's -folk·
da'ncing class in observance of the
Coronado Cunt·to Centennial. The
dancers will have completed on
horseback the trip made by Coronado.
--April F o o l -

SWEATERS AND SKIRTS
$1.98 • $2.98
SCHOOL DRESSES
$3.98 • $6.75
Pretty

Print~,

they enjoy all the good qualities a cigarette can give. Chesterfields
are DEFINITELY
r.
MILDER ... Chesterfields are COOLER-SMOKING
, •• Chesterfields TASTE BETTER.
These three good things and everything .
about Chesterfields • •• their size, shape
and the way they burn. , • make them
the cigarettes that SATISFY.

esterfle

Stripes and Wash Siiks

Sma1·t Clothes for Sm111rt Women

Jerry's
1806 E. Central

When smokers turn to Chesterfield

Toclay's Definitely Milcler1 Cooler-Smoking
Phone 5230

Copyright 1940,
IJcontT & Mrns ToBAcco Co.

Setter-Tasting CigateH{!

called
him. clipped out the Marvin
.
Somebody
Felts engagement stery, removed
the April Fool notation, and sent
the clipping to his father and his
gl"rl. He got a long-distance call
from his father. And he got a curt
note from the girl to the effect that
he shouldnJt come back. Things
weren't the same as they had been
Christmas.
Back to Worlc Movement
And getting the Lobo out this
time was a corp.paratively easy·
task. Newa got around that the
Mirage was going to take a group
picture of the staff, and the office
was 80 deluged with reporters there
' 1y s t an d"mg l'Oom. p eop1e
was scarce
who hadn't seen the inside of the'
offi ce f or man th s came aroun d Wl"th
't on.
I
f aces an d Wl"th· SUIS
cean
A week ago it was a different
proposition. Exams had to be
studied for. Three reporters saw
the assignment sheet but only one
turned in copy.
'
Election LatMr
Anticipations of campus elections
brings one to the realization that
gone are thet days when we all had
to wear our pistols on election day,
when political mud sheets were circulated. among the student body,
and when there was a broadcasting
car roving over the campus telling
the inside dope about the candidates.
The reason is that there is no
doubt about who will win. It is not
improbable that one could find out
today who next year's student body
president will be with a vel'y little
investigation.
The side which has the money
for cars and newspapers isn't wor. about the outcome. The other
ned
side has the Power to swing the"
election, but it can't get the lead
out of its pants and everybody
knows it.
Well, we're all happy under the
present political arrangementwhich condition is perhaps all there
is to want out of politics anyway.
· FLASH: NEXT YEAR'S STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT WILL
BE CY PERKINS.
Engineers' Day T?·ozWlo
Engineers' day offers another
little lesson in living hh.tory, Two
out of the last three Engineers'
days have resulted in a large huff
between the A. & s. students ·and
the engineers, and plenty of damage to pay for.
\",, eII, th e A• & S• st udent s aren 't
entirely to blame, and certainlY the
. ....
th e responsi"bl e eng1.
maJOrl
..,. .o'tf Tl
t th 1 t . t
neers aren · la
e . as ms ance
was a very dreadful m1stake on the
part of A. & S. students is beyond
d0 ubt
c' 11 a n the A & S
'espe " Y mo g
•
·
bunch.
But o. lat·ge part of the evil is
rooted in tlle opinions of younger
engineers that the flag goes up on
Engineers' day as nothing more
than a challenge to the whole world
~
to try to take it down. These individunls will inSist in making the
A. & S. students out as "yellow" if
.
no th mg
exc lt'mg h appens bef ore
the day ends.
So you can look into your crystal
and predict this; As lang ns the
attitude persists, so will the haircuts and the damage and the gripes
when it's au over.

SPURS PROVINCE MEET
TO BE HELD HERE·
. .
.
The provmcc convention of the
Spurs, national .sop?ontOl'? women's
honorary organ~znboni Will be held
at the UnlverBltY of New Mexico
April 19 and 20. Other universities
whi~h , will , attend are. University
of Cahfornm at Los AngelCll, and
University of Arizona.
Mrs .T. Letton, spoi1e6r of Spurs~
nnd Betty Burton, national vice·
pt•esident, arc in chnrgc of the arrangements. The membei•s of the
Spurs will assist as heads and mom•
bars of the committees.
Progt·am is being arranged by
Mrs. Letton.

last night won th~ Denv~r
regional A. A. u. boxing
toqrnament when he out~
pointed Howard 1\!ann of
Colorado University to take
a iourpround decision.
Mann won the first l'ound,
d
the second was tied, an
O'Jibway won the last two.
This gives the New Mexico
heavyweight a chance to compete in the national A. A. U.
meet opening in Boston Moo-

MORGAN AND HIS USE Of TOBACCO
IS DISCUSSED
VARSITY CLUB
BY (ASTETTER ·
WILL PLAY
~

b f
d W t I di ·
urn us oun
es n es lnhabitants smoking cigars when he
arri'<ed."
Dr. E, F. Castetler, Biology department head, explained thi• phe.
f Ph'1
nomenon t a l arge audlence 0
Sigma club members in his lecture
on the "Origin and Distribution of
T0 b
· s k" "
ace~ m mo mg.
hLuckhies, Camlels,bOI~dGolds and
t c ot er popu ar ran s that use
N~w World-grown tobacco are
usmg plants that are wholly d~veloped from New World. ex~er1m~nts,
The ~ew eombmatwns
qmcktl~ spreadk1~ the E uropean
coun. r1es smo mg popu1ace, &c..
cord~ng .to Dr. Ca~tetter.
. .
NtcotJan~ R?stlca, a specte .ot
tobacco whtch IS now used for m~
secticides because of its being
larger and. courser than the commoner •spectes, has been grown for
centurtes
. by . the Rio .Grande Valley Indmns, tt was Bald,
Explaining . the
phenomenal
growth of tobacco smokers during
the last 16 years, Dr. Castetter attributed the ~owth to women
smokers who hterally ~oode~ the
tobac~o market with theJr POlSeful
smokmg.
"C 0 I

JUDIOfS
• J MOney MUst Be In

°

The junior class will .pay tribute
to the graduating class at a formal
dance ,·n the Student Unl"o• bul'ld"
ing Saturday, April 13 at 9 o'clock.
George Watts, president of the junlor class has anrtounced
that
Johnny 1\!organ
and his Varsity
club orchestra
has been engaged for the
affair. Several
pieces will be
added to aug..
ment the orchestra.
In addl'tl"on,
tentatl've plans
GEORGE WATTS have been made
Works to pleas~ to use an elec·
seniors with- tric piu.no which
will be played
prom.
K 0 it h Weeks,
Plans for the dance are being
made by a recently appointed com~
mittee.
The dance t.omrnittee is composed
of George Watts, chairman, Btownlow Beaver, Ray 11-lajors, and Jack
Bradley.
The theme of the decorations for
the dance will be friendship be·
tween the junior and senior classes,
Tryouts for the annual senior
Faculty guests to be invited in- play will be held in Administration
elude President and Mrs. James F. 160, Monday and Tuesday, April 8
Zimmerman Dean and Mrs. J. L 1 and 9 at 6 o'clock.
' and Mrs. White,
Bostwick, Dr.
The' play this year will be ShokeDean Fartis, Dean Lena Clauve, .speare's best comedy, dAs You Like
and Mr. Charles B. Barker, jr.
It." Coach Roy w. John•ort will
Members of the junior class who direct with the arsio;:t9ncc of Prof.
have not as yet signed slips giving Dudley Wynn.
the class permission to use :f1.50 There are 12 principal male parts
. .
of the breakage fee for dance ex- and four prmc1pal
female parts.
pcnses should do so before Monday. The male <:hal'actera are Tho Old
The Jist is in the office of the finnn- Duke,. The New Duke, Amiens,
cial secrCtary of the Associated Jacques, Le Beaut Charles~ a
Students. Juniors who fail to sign wrestler, Oliver, Orlando, Adam,
.
. be excluded £rom Touchstone, and two shepherds.
these hsts
wlll
the dance.
Corin and SilVius. The :female characters arc Rosalind, daughtCr to the
bnnis)led duke, Celia, her companion, Phebe, a shepherdess, and
Audrey, a country weneh.
In addition there are four other
male parts. An electrician, a prop-Tryouts for i'ICind Lady/' a mys~ crty and costume manager and a
tery play based upon a story by prompter are needed as the stage
Hugh Walpole were held Thursday crew.
.
night after the Dramatic club All se:mors are encouraged to at
meeting.
least appear for the tryouts on
There are four or five interesting Monday and Tuesday. "This is topa
character parts and an interesting in Shakespearea.n comedy and anytwist to the plot• ~l!ss Keleher one
. hwho participates
. bl In the
d play
f
said. Casting for the play will be Wl11 ave an enJoya e an un orannounced within the next few gettable
.
thexperience.
• oppor t um'tIy, ,envy
p rofthe
days
senmrs
etr
es..
'
sor Wynn said.
·

/-/ere Are Proposed Changes
For Student Constitution
The following ten amendments will be submitted to the
Student Body for their rejection or approval at a general
bl
assem y, Tuesday, April 16 at 11 a. m, in the gym.
Th e amend men t S a ff ec t th
. e StUd ent enat e, th e Stu d ent
Manager, a merit system for student publications, and the
contJ:ol of student funds. Tliey necessitate constitutional

s

changes.

day.

Cam pus peace Day
Being. Organized

Students are asked to familiarize themselves with them
in order to be ready to vote on tpem at assembly.

Seniors Must Order
Myles Black to Enler
t
Announcements Today
__:_
•
Washington University
All seniors desiring Graduation Announcements must
haveUniversit,.
their order
placed
with
the
Book
Store
bv
~
"'
today, Friday, April 5,
This is absolutely the last
day that it will be possible to
ot'dil!r announcements.

Myles Black, pre-medicnl student
and senior in the College of Arts
• d 1'nforan d Sciences, h as rece1ev
mation that he has been admitted
t W h' gt
•
't • St
o
as m on un1ver.s1 Y m
.
Louis.
Entrance to the eollege is based
on scholast1'c stand1'ng and a competitive examination.

.

Ol'-'a cowhan d Dance Is se t ror
r
saturday Night Jn sub BaJrl1room
By Afton Williants

The first annual "old Cowhand;,
•
tt · ' t b h ld
donce· 1s
.
.sho nu. . gmn o e e ,
m the Student Un1on corral on this
Satiddy evenin' from 9 until 12
o'alo~l(,
Local cowgals and cowpokes who
.
.
thought the first notice was nn Aprli
·
d
h
Fool gag were as wrong as rout .
Look like the whole danged campus
is gonna be there wlth spurs on
bccaUI3e evahbody•s gettin' wise
that It will probobly be the best
nnd cheapest dance of the year.
Nato Hernandoz and his Le
Grande orrhcstra will play stomp
tunes- popular tunas, square
tlonces, ond Mcxicnn {olk dances.
"I'll make that Henry l{lng aound

like an amateur 2ito player," Nato
said.
The tune "I'm Just an 01' Cowh an d" Wl'II b e ded"ICat ed t o J"Itti
"Buck Denny" Ferguson who hit
the trail for Lobolnnd :from the
Lone Star university only to be held
up too tong in Foht Wuth.
Students should wenr levies
II b t h t b k k'
'
overa s, oos, ns, ue s m, or
an.y such thing tlmt has a western
air or odor to it.
l{alispell Sorrell, Jake Bostwick,
and Yanninga Nanninga are :faculty rancheros who are invited.
Rodeo Queen Thompson will also
attend,
Mesquite Williams ls In charge of
nrrangemC!ltS.
Charles Starrett
ahd Panther Pitts are lrt charge of
deeoratlone.

APPLICANTS ASKED
FOR GRUNSFELD PRIZES

trh
'rr r:

Dr, HOOten, Harvard
prof speak5. Here

h• 1

Ch •

1 eaC tng S r
eSSlOn
OlCe
Olf
h
'T'h
J.V10Sl
rres men 1 is I ear

01/

~~ev.e ~:: ucosnedvi~~hoifs !epwer~m0c~itcs0,

CAUDIDATES NAMED
FOR SPRI I.IG ELE(TIOI.IS

PIan Is Exp Ialne
• d
ELECTION IS TO BE
WEDNESDAY1 APRIL 17

.f.----.------------

PROPOSED Al\IENDI\IENTS TO
THE STUDENT CONSTITUOffered Scholarships
TION
Thirty-four students met Man(I) Regarding membership of
day to discuss plans for a Univer- the Student Senate: Art. 5, Sec, 1
,aity Peace club. The group also shaH be revised to read (a) There
planned for a general peace dem~ shall be a Student Senate to consist
onstration to be held on the campus of the P1·esident of the Associated
~:pril 19. The pcaee-day program Students, the three regularly elected
IS being sponsored by over 800 cam- officers of each class, one represen..
· t
·
puses. m he nabon.
tative from each college, appointed
ObJect
of the
youth
peace move- by the Dean of the College, one rep•
•
•
ment
d ts ts· to stimulate
f II i mterest of· stu~1 resentative from each campus oren
m 0 ow ng con?resstonaf ganization having a constitution
movements to keep Am~nca o~~ c approved by the Student Council,
~ar a~d to create a crttJCa~attlt~~e and one representative from each
owar pro-war propagan a,
e social organization.
c~u~ ats; offers a mea~s of dclo::.r
(II) Regarding officers and Dua u Y .o war movcm~n a an a 1- ties of the Student Senate: Art. 5,
tudes 10 ot?er countrJes,
,
. Sec. 3 (b) a.-Shall be revised to
Many p~wate pea.ce c~ubs wtll read: To be 8 voting member of tl1c
take part 10 the nabon-wtde peac~~ Student Council.
day program on ;\Pril 19: Proml(III) Regarding the Duties of
nent speakers will explm~ means the. Senate: Art. li, Sec. 4 shall be Harold En arson, president of
and ways. of Vfar-prevent~on, and revised to read: (3) To supervise Independent men, was offered
P.e~ce ralhes wtll be held m many an~ ha~e charge of Homecoming, scholarships to Brown and Tu..
Cltles.
.
Umverstty Day, Awartls Day As- lane uniVCl'sities in recent let..
tDean D~~glaswM:tth~w pre:td;: sembly, Campus Sings, Open For- tcrs.
a n mee mg
e nes ay a
urns, Special Trains, and to spanJoh~'s ca~hedral to make plans for sor periodic Student Assemblies
a ctty-Wlde o~serv~ncc of .peace with the approval of the Personnel
day ' , The Umvers1ty
t club
"t thts at. OffilCe.
tempting to toopera e Wl h .. e. City
(6) To dispatch any. Student
an; ;tr.er comp~~cs b~ ~n!~t:v:ly Boddy Business as delcgotcd by the
sc ~lu 1;g :h r~ d an S P\18 s- Stu ent Council.
sem. Y 0~ a
pea ers ~n
(IV) Regording Membership of
vlarJou~llpbases ko d t e pdednce prtoh~ the Student Council: Addition to
Members of tlte Departments of
em
c A rt. 4 , S ee. 1: Th e cd'1tor of the History and Government
t d WIts t ethas e 11 o n ress
, have ans ~en a
e
k d Lobo sh.nU be a non-voting member nounced thnt npplicabons for the
te ampus tr~an za ~?ns :~e ;s e of the Student Council
Grunsfcld awnrds must be subda coopera em rna mg Aell eatce
(V) Regarding D~ties of the mittcd immediately.
d Yt pyotgramt da succesks.d t tts ud- Student Bodu- Manager: From Art. ..The awards are made on g~nernl
"' The following sent- sc h?1arsh"1p an d nee d'>Or fimoncm
"I
thcnsmerese
t'
f thareas
p e 1oa
b l\1en 4, Sec, 3 (c)
d em:~ l~gl o k . e then~e ~ ~
on- ence shall be withdrawn: ,.he shall assistance,
0
ay a
c oc m e u ounge. be responsible for the enforcement Conditions govc1·ning the awards
of the activities limitation system." are first that students must be resiTo Art. 4, Sec, 3 (c) shall' be dents of the stnte of New ~lexico;
added: He shall be a non-voting secondly, they must be students who
membe~ of the Publkations Board have been enrolled as !ull-timc stuand the student Senate; he shnll co- dents during the academic year imI
operate with the heads of all stu- mediately preceding the time of the
dent body organizations.
award; thirdly, they shall not be
Dr. Earnest Albert Hooten, .:pro(VI) Regarding Qualifications of above t?c. rank of junior. Three ~f
fessor of anthropology at Harvard the Student Manager· To Art. 2 the recipients must be enrolled m
univcratty will address the stuw Sec. 8 (c) shall be added: A man~ the Department of History or in the
dents. faculty-, and other guests on agel' who shall be a junior or a Department of Government.
the "Anthropological Aspects of senior
The recipients of the nwnrds will
the
Belligerent Nations"
(VI.l) R egar d"mg 11!en"t Syst em be announced in lllay•
, 1 k F "d
.
. that •8
o c oc
tl ay everung m
e SC.l- for Student Publications: Arl. 8,
ence lecture
hall.
The
lecture,
Part 2, Sec, o0 (a) shall re•d·.
The
d
M
AI
h
N
u
sponsore by u p n u, anthropology organization, will be open to Publication~ Board s?aU con~ider
Sub Sunday Dinner
th
bl'
as a factor m the nammg of editors To Be Held This Wcek
10
~ r.puHoo
i.,n lS. canst.dere d the 1ea d•· andd business
managers of the Lobo
th 1\I"
d't' t d"
ing anthropologist in the United a,n
e ';age, an e 1 Ion- o-e 1"
States. "He is the foremost an- bon record m the case of tho; Lobo
'the last of the Sunday
thropologist ih tne country and is and a week-to-~veek record m the
night dinners given by Mrs.
undoubtedly a World u.uthorityt case of the l'tltragc, of the work
Esther Thomp"'ont S1Jb cafe
Dr, Frank Hibben of the Unl"vcr- each staff member has done. lCeep..
manager, will be this week.
• of the records shall be reporte d
Th ere Wl'II b e vo cal an d p"Hlno
sity department of anthropology mg
..a,'d
on nt the first meeting of the Pub..
selections. Othet musical en• '
]"
d
h
d
tertainment not yet decided
In the world o! science Dr tcations Boar cac ycnr, an
Hoolen is best known for his t work monthly reports shall be submitted
upon~
in the field of physical anthropo!gy., ____:<~C;:o~n~b~·n~u~e~d_:o~n~P~a~g::•:._::4~)--~============:::
His book, iiUp .From the Ape," is
well known in st.icntific cir-.!les.
"T'
D ,.{.
•
work on criminal types hos made
fOJ
Dr. Hooten famous among laymen.
ll A'
"C
l/
His measurements and interviews
I
of the "Angel," well known French
wrestler brought him to the public
The
in the
b k"
d" t" . g
Iangunge, ",
.
t
f
th
U
.
't
~·,
an, Ing,
a .. er ISm '
h
Dr. HoOten has a son, Jay, en- ts ory o
e mve:rs1 y, 631 nrtthropologyf
4 lab technician;
rolled in the University.
strong; be1ieves that variety is the chCmistr}" geology eng\lneering.
·
~t
;
'
~
spice of life and shows it by their
•
.
agriculture dentistry and coachchmces of vocations,
,
d'l'b
k
uig, 3 sociology,
; a1~ 1 rary
wor , sa1esmanAn analysis .of th; orien~abon shl.p;
homctnnking,
mod1,
term pa~ers entltled,' My Chmce.Of cling, veterinary wm·k and diete·
1-,
1-, a Vocntton,'' shows that the chmce t'cs 2
o~ teaching rn tcs the. highe.st berth t T'wd roommates wrote on music.
Nominations of candidates for Wlth 43 papers on the subJect.
One who is going to be a docto1•
the offices to be filled by the spl'ing
Place of music is second with 19 wrofe nn introductory- paragraph:
elections hnve been made nnd sub- selections. Lnw, ~cdicinc, nnd nrt and except lor it the two papers
mitted to the nominations commit- vie :for third hon~rs with 15 were exactly alike~
tee and to the registrar for ap- ehoices each.
Two gi1'ls did n better job by
provnl.
Next in lirte ls physical education cleverly camouflaging two identical
According to the constitution of on the boys' side and hom~ econom- papers on laboratory technician.
the Associated Students, the names ies on the girls' side, each with 14 This \Vas done by adding a sentence
of the candidates must be published preferences. The rest nre foresb-y, nt the beginning nnd at the end and
one week before tl1e election, but 12; dromntlcs and busiMss, 11; by parographing diffeteutly.
Only seven stated that their
names cannot be printed until the.:y .journalism, aviation nnd politics, 9;
have been properly certified.
nursing nnd social work, 8; secrc.. minds W'erc not mad~ UP;

SENIOR PlAY TRYOUTS
TO BE APR
AN
.
ll 8 D9

Tryouts 'for "Kind Lady"
Are Held Thursday

SYSTEM WILL INSURE
REPRESENTATION
OF MINORITY GROUPS

la~:e!d;;!:~::~':~~ss
.

~~r~~~l=k~c~::::::;d~1::~:~~ii:

.

In ordor to

inBU1'6

minority r•p-

>·oao!lt~tion ••· roproaontqtion of un-

o?•gani~ed groups, the Hare system

o~· tho Bingle transferable vote sua ..
tom. will bo used in tks Student
Body oleotions, Wedncsdav April
17.

Voting is by preference. For example, if there are six candidates
l'epresenting two groups fC'Ir two
offices, the V.:)ter should vote for all
the candidates in the order of his
preference.
If t11cre were GO votes cast nnd
Springel' received 12 firsts~ which
would bo two more than the amount
needed for victory, the two extra
votes would be transferred to
Simms or to· whomever appeared
ns next higheot choice on the batJots. Simm's surPlus would be
transferred to the next high1 and
so on.
C. G. Hoag and G. H. Hallett, in
Prop01·tional Representation, have
issued a set of simplified rules governing the Hal'e system, They nl'e
as follows:
1• Put the figuru 1 in the square
opposite the name of your firatc
choice. You may also express sec ..
ondf third, and other choices by put-

!~n;o~h: :.~::~ !h~fe~~~~eth;g~:::

opposite the name o! your third
h .
d
c OICC1 an 90 on.
2. Your
ballot
fi
h . wl11 be counted fort
your ll'St c ou~e if it can he1p e1ec
him. If it cannot help elect him, it
wfill be trnhnsferr~d to the h!tghest
o your ot er chotces whom 1 can
help·
3. You can~ot hurt the chances
of a~y cnnd1date Y?U prefer by
marking lower cho1c:s for the
others. The more choices you express, the surer you are to make
your ballot count for one of them.
But do n?t 'feel obliged to express
more chmccs than you really have.
4. Do not put the same figure
opposite more than or.e .name.
5. If you spoil this ballot, return
it to tbe election officer in charge of
the ballots and get another from
him.
Students are reminded •that elcction::; are :o be held, Wednesd~y,
April 17 m the Student Umon
building.

--------

MARTY HOOD CHOSEN
TO REPRESENT SCHOOL
IN QUEEN CONTEST
d
Mi!IS Marty Roo ' Chi Omega,
was eJected to represent the University in the Param~Junt College
Queen contest. Her picture wlll be
sent to Hal Dnnson of Paramount
Pictures in New York where it will
be judged with 47 ocher cand)dates
:from as many states.
Twelve girls will be chosen to
make a trip tG Knox College to atte d th
•
r th 1 t
,,;hose
;ays,"e a
picture with its setting in the early
t wenti es. Th
' t _or
f
th a piC
' ..
. e scr1p

~:::v;:~v

Pc~l~~~

ture was ""Written by a Knox graduate
·
,
,
The queens mll be JUdged on
.
bea:uty ~nd a personality
~ketch
whlch wlll nccompahy the pleture.

AWS Council to Revise
Women's Point System
At 11 meeting 1\!onday, the AWS
council voted to revise the point
systt!m for women's honors.
''The old systeM is not reliable;
and the work on a new system ha$
been started/' Helen Solnday1 council he~d, said.
The hew system will be ready -for
approval in the near future.
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By

BY Dorothy B?'itt

BOB DEAN

M.,

Ruler of the Kappa Alpha fraternity and duck pond administratol," for the coming year is Bob
Dean.
Ire has Qeen here three yearS
and considers a, trifle unju~t the accusation that he has been dabbling
with highel,' education for seven.

THf Nli'ABER OF

mt Union building. All editorials by the editor unless

1=\sl(ii..IO!ed CoUe6iale Press·

FtAH~I$CO

~SON ·---------------------------~------ Editor
· _.,.. __ .,. ______ .. .,. ____________ _,........... Business Manager

th --------------------------- Managing Editor
-----------~-------------------- Assistant Editor
1th Williams ·-------------------- News Editors
Perkins _ ·----------·---------"-- Sports Editors
>rrette McClatchy --~------------- Society Editors
~--------------- . . ------------------- Girls' Sports
--------------------------------- Copy Editor
-----------------------~------- Headline Editor
------------------------------ Exchange Editor
·-----~.~---------------------- Feature Editor

y, Eddie Apodaca, Helen Looney, Juanita Nolan,
ltvin Leupold, Cy Perkins, Bob Tatge, Lucille Wilson,
Sheedy1 Dorothy Britt, James Matsu.

n circulation, J(le Krebs, Bob Dittmer; campus circu-

Russell Young,· Kean Griffith, Scott Ratter;; local
:er, James Derryberry; Solicitors, Bob Johnston,
Dick Bluestein,
Ruth Springer, Lewis S. :Butler; Art staff: Dorothy

QU 1D NuNc ?

to

RIDE THE BUS

est stuff for the price of a three-cent news- the campus are the gals over at
·
the K.K.G. barracks-they have
been carl:'ying on their petting ace only good which will come from the deal ti\'ities in the clump of trees across
.
r
ased circulation of Bertrand Russell's works from their house. They be 1eve
, that someday the trees will be as
public indignation against suppression of l
th
. th
.
arge as
ose m
e pme grove.
being effected by the press's siding with the SureK.the:;; wi~ll, and soml e o~ the
K.
G. s ~~I prohab Y still be
around to enJOY them.
•our personal i!leas might be about convenN 1 C!iit .
b . call d
oe
on lS now emg
e
~e idea behind this democracy of ours is that t~e "~outh Waite!" Wallower'' by
Ially men of intelligence and eruilition- hiS f~lends, both of them.
.
!d the free expression of their ideas.
Thdls columb nt resenttsh the cdomtypanfson rawn e ween e mo es o
·ationally to old ideas just because we've had B
A • .
d W
J h
en gaJaman an
arren
~time IS to assume the mfalltbiiity of custom soru Johnson's modesty was bu1lt
it is honored by time. It is to pay tribute to up over a period of four years here
"'ght brother
school
not out
right
co_mffed at the W .1...1
•
s and sal'd th a t me.n at
pare
(lne and
whoit. is.JUst
ofto.J umor
..

•

4

°

•

that they would be def)'lng the Creator. It IS
th made for us by the men who said it would
possible for man to travel more than 15 miles

!.

:ussell's ideas on morals form only a small
. h
Jsop y. But New York chooses to persecute
ailed the greatest mentality of the twentieth
wink its eye, as Clapper says, at theatrical
alleling the old strip teases.

)}by

td of the Publications Board's fiscal year ap.obo is found to be about $350 out of the hole.
l little behind but since Business Manager
.
'
• .
m he has sold a quota of a!lvertismg each
pay for the Mirage and possibly will erase

anagers' jobs usually get less dramatization

•e, especially those of college newspapers. In
Lobo, if it can't hold its own pants up, the
:o pay off the deficit. If the University has
ficit, it is forced to the necessity bf eliminatnagement. And if :;tudent management is
Horial policy is not left untouched.
.
.
.
,.
rds, making the Lobo pay for Itself lS Vttally
naintaining a free press. Not all other colas free from a!lministrative control as is the

ually considered ethical for a newspaper to
lie with its own financial problems. But in
lith the newspaper a student body activity
out to fall into a mess in which it would be
an a postage stamp issued by the administramows no ethical considerations.

1s manager of the Lobo is a crusader for a
f he keeps the paper out of the mire he de-'
it.

0 Flash: Joe Behl did not have a
date with Redburn last week.
!)

--------Florida State College for Women
is the first instituticm in the southeast to inaugurate an intemcship
in local government.
-..;::;;::;;::;;::;;::;;:;:::;;::;;:::;;::;;::;;::;;i
1
Do Yon Eajoy Studying• I
•
If not, consult

r

_________________

J

The following merchants are authorized Lobo
advertisers. Patronize them and receive campus
dollars. '

Remember Mother on Her Day - May 12th

I
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WITH YOUR PHOTOGRAPH

UNIQUE
Sandwich Shop

WARNER-WOODS STUDIO
Prices from $5 per doz.

Stop for a SNACK
and o Campus Dollar

1804 E. Central

'
NEW SONG HIT!

Save
Campus Dollars

' - - - - - · - · -..--to

FINE SHOES

STROMBERG'S
309 W. Central
CAMPUS CLOTHES

notliri==~P~H~O~N~E~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

K I M0

...

.. .
Round·point

CAMPUS DOLLARS

For College Men and

Women
at

The A. W. S. Council will sponsor a meeting open to all women
students at which the featured
speaker wm be Dr. Margaret Morris, Dean of Pembroke college. Tho
meeting will be hold in the basement lounge of the Student Union
building at 4 o'clock Tuesday.
i i i am anxious that all women
students who can possibly attend
the lecture be there. Dr. Morris
has had a wide range of experience
with the problems of women students, and I am sure that her leeture will be well worth while hearing" Dean Lena Clauve Univer~
si~ dean of WOJ:llCn said. '

Sig Eps Pledge Osborne
.
. New l't17xtco .Alpha ~hapter of
Sigma Ph1 Epsilon, social fratcrnity, announce the recent pledging
of Wilton Osbl:!,rne, from East
Stroussburg.

-L-.s-t-s-atu-rd-ay-'s-va-rs-ity-.fr-......osh
baseball ~:ame brought out a pot~n,
tial track great ·in the pers.on of
Pete Sheyka.
Although Conch
Dolzy ditln't appreciate it very
.much~ Pete, having singled and
pushed Alex Cisneros to third, st~le
second and CllUght his breath, With
been regained, he then
t his h<>Ving
k
~
t'
cast a contem:p uo1:1s 1oo- at the
Greenie hurler and stole third,
Cisneros still being there, Guess
what happened,
Little uFingers'' MacGillivray is
still having trouble, :ae canJt quite
.seem to find the old horsehide wheri
.he swings. his bat, This might be
attributed to the fact that Stan
Frodgc antl Jimmy Matsu wet•e
~hrowing a few f(foggy'' ones his
Way1 •
Montfort and Gentry RetMtated
It is with great pleasure that this
co1umn. can announce to the b1·eath~

less campus that Avery "Pierre"
Montfort and Will Gentry have
been taken back'into the fold with
the rest of the &'l;'idders. According to last week's rag, the i;Wo favorite water-boys were reputed to
have been ousted in ·;ravor of two
Stephens college cuties, ·non:it warry though, the boys wl11 be on hand
·
for the Saturday fracas,,
They:'d
·
b et t er be, ch, Ted'l
I n t h e bac.;:
I fi eld for the firststringers is Reese Hill who has been
currently doing a great perform..
ance on the greensward at the half~
back post. He, along with many
other freshmen, will probably see
action in this game.
Shades of Dizzy Dean
In the limelight this week is
Dizzy Dean's double or just another
Bob Feller to the common folks,
At least he's a feller. He is none
other than the great "Righty"
B
th C l'f .
. d f
rown,
e a 1 orma wumr o
th 't h H
"th h' :PKA d.
e PI c '
e, WI " ts
tamond-men shellacked the downtrodden Sig Ep's this week 21_3 in one
f th . 't' 1 ftb ll
t ts f th
0
e tm ta so a con es 0
e
current tournament. The aco1·e
sounds like ping-pong.
Here's Hoping for Jih
It looks li~te U. N. M. is in for a
few l~urels m the n.ear future. The
securmg of t~ese wdl be due to t~e
efforts of a smgle mao too. Austm
"Th e QUle
' t" O'J'b
' now on
1 ~ay lS
the road to the regional A. A. U.
heavyweight boxing title with only
one boy to beat. Let's hope that he
rcally•cleans house.
After the Engineer's Day (and
night) going-s on, there was quite a
bit of real news to be had, but
alas, it cannot be printed in this
c(llumn because there wasn't a
single athlete. among the instiga~
tors .

A Lobo track team of only 10
men will leave this afternoon for
El Pas? wh.ere. they ~ill rep1·esent
t~a UniVel'SltY. m a tnangular m.eet
With TeX!ls Mme~ and the ,Aggiel3,
'·tCondch Roy J ohnaon announced yes~
er ay,
·
.
.
J.ohnson has high ~opes ·for ~lS
sprmt men Tal Goddtng and Jtm
Hubbell as well as for his relay
team o;f Johnny Saxton, Godding,
Hub~ell and Boswell. He thipks
ho Wlll have the iastest relay team
team in the conference this year.
Othe1• men who will moire the trip
are Chuck Tannehill, weights; Jack
~enley, pole vaulter; Johnn~ M.ar ..
tmez and E. Dell Trac?', distance
runners;. and J?utch Ncnmants and
Jack Haile, weights.

Pt'kes Snow Under
St'g EPS 21 •3
·In "I-M Match
·

Intramural softball got started
Tuesday afternoon ·when the Pikes
.snowed und2r the Sig Eps 21·8,
Bud Brown, who pitched for the
winne;rs, kept the Sig Ep boys well
under control throughout Lhe entire
game, allowing only two scattered
hits.
Wednesday afternoon the Sig
Eps met their second straight defeat ~t the hands of the Independents ibis time, 26-2. Ted Fleck and
George Skandale pitched for the
Barbs and kept the los-ers hitless
until the last half of tho ninth in.
h
•
nmg w en Rupert McHarrney h1t a
h
ff t' d G
1 d
orne run o Ire
eorge S mn ale
with Eddie Mueller on.
Th K
s·
K
AI
e appa. tgma vs. appa pha game wh1ch was scheduled for
Monday, l1as been postponed.

Home Ec Instructors
Attend State Meet
Mrs. Elizabeth Simpson, l\1iss
Susan M(lsel', and Miss Florence
Schroeder left yesterday £or Las
Cruces where they will attend the
state meeting of Home Economics
instructors that is being held this
week-end.

318 W. Central

'

,,

.
Tab

See
HENRY N. DAVIS
For Guaranteed. Results

Lon!!• point

Style Begins with the C91lar

VARSITY SHOP
105 Harvard

Arrow collars on Arrow shirts are styled
with a touch of genius. Enhanced by neat patterns, their precision fit and soft drape make
them campus classics. Sec your Arrow dealer
today for the smartest, newest shirts for college men. $2. All Arrows arc SnnforizcdShrunk with fabric shriltkage less than 1%.

PARIS
Shoe Store

Sunday

PIG STAND
\Vetve Grown 'Vitlt
the ''U"
Campus $ Here

PRINTERS • BINDERS
·

______

...._.,_,_ ....

the Collegiate
Hang-Out
LffiERTYCAFE
),'irst & Central

__

STATION

Pl10nc 795

1700 E, Central

1802 E. Central

CAMPUS$.

MAXINE'S

CAMPUS DOLLAR

COLLEGE DRESSES
F1•om the Yottng

Albuq!Ulrq.w's FinJJst
Singing Team

LA PLACITA
On Old Town l'l<Ufl

QUAUTY MEN'S WEAR

PAUSE THAT REFRESHES

PURCHASE

Fri.

Mon.

309 West Central

FRED MACKEY'S

CAIIIPUS $

209 W. Contra!.

COCA-COLA DOTTLING COMPANY
Albuqttcrquc, New 1\lexic:o
Pilon• 3007-8
,
205 E. Marquette

',..

•Services in churches throughout the city.
Sunday night supper at the Student Union, Mrs. Esther Thompson in charget 5 to '7
p. m. Tickets 60c. Open to the faculty and their guests, and the student body and
their guests. There will be a program.
Fnculty Senate' meeting, Dr. J. F. Zimmerman in charge, 4 p, m. in ·Room 6, Biology
•
Bldg,
•
Las Dnmitas of Phrateres mMting, Miss Connie Limon in charge, 4 p. tn. in Student
Union basement lounge.
Laughlin of Phratcres meeting, Miss Freda Champion in charge, 7:30 p. m. in Student
Union basement lounge.
Town Club meeting, Miss Lorraine St~rling in charge, 7:30 p. m. in Student Union
north Joung·e,
UNrri Radio Program, Mr. J nck Feth in charge; 7:45 p. m. over KOB.
Demonstration of Women's Physical Educntion Department, Mrs. Leo Gleaves in
charge, 4:30 to 5:30 p, rn. on east side of Varsity Practice Field.
Les Grands Bnvards meeting, 1\fr. John J.-ight in charge, 7 p. m. ai Dr. Hubert Alexander1s home.
•Music Record Program, l'rl:r. Walter Keller in charge, 7 p.m. in Room 243, Stadium.
A. S. M. E. (Student Section) meeting, Mr. BiJJ Merritt in charge, 7:30 p. m. in
Ill. E, Lab.
Sixth of a_ series of lectures on Marriage, sponsored by Mortar Board, Miss Laura Jean
Davidson in chargel 7:30 p.m. in Student Union basenient lounge.
*Dramatic Club presents 11 Carnillc/' by Alexander Dumas fils, Mr. James Russell,
director, 8:30 p.m. in Rodey- Hall. General Admission 40c; students usa: activity
tickets.

Friday

*Music Racord Program, Mr. Walter Keller in eharge, 3 p. m, in R6om 243, Stadium.
Community Concart Association presents Bnrt·ere's Little Symphony in a concert in
Carlisle GymnnslUll), 8:15p.m. Students use activity tickets.
'Sigma Chi Carnival, Mr. Charles Hltt in charge, 7 to 12 P• lrt, in the Student Union
Building Admission 25c. Faculty guests to be announced.
·

Bottled under authnrlt)l cf'l'hc Coca·Coln Co. by

522 W. Contra]

0' Jibway Victorious
lnAAU Second Round

Student Council meeting, Mr. Albert Simms in charge, 5 p. m. in Student Union north
meeting room.
Sigma Alpha Iota meeting1 Miss lll:nxine Heichelbeck in charge, 7:15p.m. in Stadium.
A. I. E. E. meeting, Mr. John Lindenberger in charge, 7:30 p. m. in Senior Drawing
Lab, Hadley Hall.
Christian S~ience: Organization n1eeting, Mr. Gerald Fischer in chal'ge, 7:30 p, m. in
Student Union: nol'th meeting rooln.
Geology Club meeting, Mr. Jim Dousinan in charge, '7 :So p. m. :in N.oom 203 1 Administration Bldg,
*Indian Ceremonial Dances, sponsored Hy Phrateres, 8 P• m. in Carlisle Gymnasium.
Admission, adttlts 25c; children 15c.
*Dramatic Club presents "Camille, by Alexander Dumns fils, Mr. James Russell, director, 8:30 p. m. in Rodey Hall. General admission 40c; students use activity
tickets.

WITH EVERY

· Point o£ Vlow

"El Duo Monterry''

Saturday will marl~ the 'end of
nnother spring football session for
the University When the ·Reds and
tho Grays clQsh in their annual
intra~squqd game,
According to Coach Ted Shipkey
tho squad will be divided so as to
put most of the vetetans and potential first-strmgers for next
year's varsity on the Red's team!
Th~ Grays will consh.~~ of freshmen
and second.stringcr,s from last
year's varsity,
J1.1ck HaiJe, Jimm~ Hubbell, Pete
Sheykn nnd John Luksleh will be
first string material n~xt fall but
are not out now because of their
nett.
participation in other spDrts or beFifty points .for muldng second cause of injuries,
team were given to the following:
Mont{ol't to Call Signals
Montelle Moyers, Ruth Bebber,
Avery Montfort will call sign ale
Bevol'ly Houdys)lell, Ada Mae
for
the Red to"'m Saturday·l!ftorSimpers, Phyllis Woods, Sarah
Baca1 Lu;cille \V:ilson, Elizabeth noon, Coach Shiplcey said. Other
Haddow, Dorothy Gordon, Peggy starters in the Red Backfield will
Arthur, Betty Jo Hutch, Mnry Jo be Jim Doug]as, tailback; Jack
Scott, 1\bry McGavock, Freda Evins, blocker; and Reese Hill,
Champion, Priscilla Vigil and An- halfback f.rnm 1a::.t year's freShman
squad.
gic Ba11roras,
Starting linemen for the Red
team will bo Stan Frogge, center;
Chuck Wachtel and Wilbur Gentry, guards; Claude Sandets and
George Peppin 1 tackles; Vince BOg:ren and Fred Hansen 1 ends.
GrayB lnexz}erienced
Tho entire Gray team. will conAustin O'Jibway, University
sist
of men inexperienced in var,..
heavyweight champion who a few
weeks ago won the New Mexico sity competition. But seve;ral of
them were freshmen stars last y~ar.
A•. A. U. boxing tournament, o.ut- Jimmy Dyche will call signals £rom
pcmted Jesse Owens of W yommg th
t b k
't'
H
lll
Wednesday night in the second
e quar er nc POSl JOn,
e w
round of tho regional A. A. U. Ibe helped by Bozo Mcintyre, halflbacki S. B. Barnes, blocker; and
. D
fi g ht t ournamen t m
enver.
'W'II B ,•
, lib k _
D . t
f th"18 . t 01 O'J'b
1
nan, ..~.u ac .
0
1 Y ~~r ue
VIC
'Y
.Mickey Miller will hold down the
w_ny will ente: the finals Thursday pivot post for the Grays, with
n!ght, ~e Wlll. battle for the re- Brooks Pettis and Bud Watkins at
g1onal t1tle agamst Howard Mann
d G
,
d H
.
't "
h guur s; eorge urow an
arry
of CoIora do umverSJ y, , .. ann tee - Sl tt
t kl
dH
dH d
·
11
k
k
d
t
"
S
d
a
cry,
nc
esj
an
owar
men y noc e ou .~.norton ohn
. k an d Arno ld L ok on, ends. e •
. e r1c
of ·P ue bl o, Col o., W ed nes day mght,
'II b ·
M
th
1
The eight winner.s in Denver will
hany o ter phay~rtshwll te gffiven
.
.
a c ance o s ow
e r s u as
:::~;e~~n!h~r:nai~~n:~ ~~s!~.U. c.onch Shipkey says hteh· intended to
gtve every man on
e squn a
chance to play.
The first book purchased by the
Saturday's game will start
University of Texas library was a sha1•ply at 2 p, m. '!here will be no
concordance of the Bible.
admission charge.
-•
Finalre$ulta: of the girls' baslwtball tourmnn~nt rell'ased Thursday
from the athletic offic."' showed the
Chi Omegas at the top with 36
l)Oints, Phratet•es second with 31
points, and Independents were
third with 1(1 points,
The following gil'ls were awarded
100 pojnts fo1· making first team:
Beth Coroy1 Julia Gutiorrez 1 Ann
Batchelo1·, Marilyn 'l\{orrow, Esthe+'
Allen, Mary· Des Geol·ges, Johnie
Hearon, Marta Huliclc, j arre Gibbs,
Betty Burton, Jeanne Wickman,
Jane Ci·awford, Erncotine Alsup,
Margery RempP.l and 'Mut•jan .Bur ..

Thursday
Only Coca-Cola gives
you that happy after-sense
of complete refreshment.
That's why millions enjoy
it every day. It had to be
good to get where it is. So,
get a Coca-Cola, ana get
the feel of refreshment,

"l

See Our ARROW SHffiTS

• Excellent Mexican Food•
• Finest Steaks in Town
• l\estful, Quiet Atmosphere
e AND NOWALVARADO Y ZAMORA

EXPERIENCED PLAYERS
TQMEET INEXPERIENCED

University of New Mexico Dames meeting, 3 p. m. in the Student Union basement
lounge, for initiation. Miss Sue Moser wilt speak on 11 Table Arrangements.. "
Charm School sponsored by Spurs, Mi$s Beverly Carrick in charge, 4 p. m. in Student
.
Union lounge.
University of New Mexico Flying Club meeting, Mt·. W. W. Hering in charge, 7:30
p. m. in Room 14, Hadley Han.
?1-iortar Boat·d meeting, Miss Laura Jean Davldson in charge, 8 p. m. in Library,
*Dramatic Club presents 11 Cnmitle" by Alexander Dumas fils, 1\.lr. James Russell, director, 8:30 p.m. ht Rode~' Hall. General admission 40c.; students lise activity tickets ..

BIGBEE'S

CAMPUS $ WITH YOUR
BEAUTY WORIC

Chi Omegas Take
Girls' Basketball

Wednesday

SHELL SERVICE

ARROfil/ SHIRTS

VALLIANT
Printing Co.

Tuesday

Phone 2853

MODERN
Beauty Service

......,.

WEEK OF APRIL 7 TO 13, 1940
John Held, Jr., famed cartoonist,
The N. Y. A. college program is
Events marked with the asterisk (*) are open to the public. Notices to be published in· the Weekly
is now an nrtist-in~residenee at reaching 18.8 per cent more youths Program must be in the hands of Dean Lena C. Clauve on Thursday before 11 o~lock. The University h~
Harvard university.
this year than last year.
assumed responsibility for investigating and approving the management and chaperonage of social afFairs
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - I announced on this Weekly Program and approves only affairs so announced.

Try Styled Perm
If your ltair won't wave satisfactorily, or waves too easily,

_........:._,.......

UNIVERSITY OF NEW MEXICO

•

Even girls
who haven
any •••
agree that
Two's ••• too
many!

Spring Football To End
Wjth _____
Intra-Squad Game:;·

WEEKLY PROGRAM

Monday
FOGG
Is The University
JEWELER

es

college expecting to learn how to make a livse o:l' college is to train students' minds so
'ntelligently confront any problem. If we
itizens with sound character and sound intelcy will be a faiure. To develop character and
!ges should stress mental discipline, simply
three R'&-reading, writing and 'rithmetic;
pass On to the student the accumulated Wis' Un,iversity of Chicago's Pres. Robert Maytunmarizes the elassicist's theory of educa-

FOR AUCTION NEXT MONTH

,

1

I

The Carnegie Foundation for the
"DARN THAT
Ad vancement of T eac h'mg h as reDREAM"
18
college with the immortal Johnson.l_s_o_u_rc_e_s_o_f_$_2_6,_91_7_,9_3_2_.- - However, the "Compton Crucifer"
WANTED-IMPORTANT
THE REIDLING
has possibilities and may develop
Student
who witnessed accident
in the next year or so.
MUSIC CO.
at University and Central on eve
Got Hooked
of March 21st.
Pb. 887
406 W. Central
John Freer has found out that
4 50
the L. G.'s "Fish Hooks" are
somethlng for fish to bite at. The
mad Johnny took in five of the
things and then proceeded to take
Saturday,
Tuesday
a short sojourn into the fiold of
darkness.
Speaking of the tea garden, Billy
Galleher can also testify to the
potency of the tea brewed by the
brothers Michael. ,
.
. And then there Js the practical
JOkestcr who proceeded t(l break up
the bridge games in the SUB with
his stink bombs.
Tyrone Gentry is singing 11 It
~fakes No Difference Now" after
Charley Bassett proceeded to rewill
duce the Jist of Gentry admirers
by one-"one" in this instance happens to be Billye Lee Harmon.
What, No Clifton?
Can't understand why Ava Clifton has not been ii<:PPing up in this
column lately for d1rt and the Lovington siren go together like beer
and pretzels.
·
What blonde bombshell over at
the A .• n. Pi house spends ail her
Movies Are Your Best Entertainment
time In the Sub ,casting "come
hither" looks at Frank Furby?
Mary Kay Higgs over at the
dorm is proudly exhibiting the enga.~ement ring given to her by
graduate engineer Caldwell, artd

Campus Dollars

--~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

l

Eaglebealc Holcfu Bag
Haye you ever wondered how Bob
Dean happened to be going to school
.
.
out here? The boy mth the nose
came out here to be with one of his
old girls from California, but on
arriving he found that his heart's
Dr. Chester F. Bebber
d · h d
d
d d
OPTOMETRIST
es~re a gra uate an Dean was
holding the bag .again
Suite 204-205, Sullllhine Bldg.
It is rumored that Jane Carlson ~~~~~~~:;:;~~;:i~~i
has broken her engagement to 1 +; 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 : 1 1 1 1 1 1 l 1 1 : +1-l-H<
Lenny Sailer. Sailer, who says he
. .
.
.
>s smcere m hls love, threatens to
Ask to Hear This
sue for breach of promise.

STUDENTS! Save

Pembroke Dean· To Speak
At AWS Council Meet

~

aised by the appointment of Bertrand Rusus, while the only thing that seems to have
• ·
·
train IS academiC freedom.
being said around, they have stopped Russell
liberal ideas
New York City college stu.
•
.
/ have made 1t possible for the entire country

•

KAPPA MU EPSILON SEE
NEW MATHJNSTRUMENT

Going and Coming:---..

ttury Inquisition

•

BETTY BURTO ELECTED
NEW "WAA ·PRESIDENT

AT

-

SAil

1940
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NEW YORI<, N.Y.
U~U ~

Mornb<r

A college Btudent is like a ker()sene Norwegian des'Cent, or as Pat MilJUNIOR COLLEGI:S
lamp, ·
ler mot•e humorously puts it, half
IN 1\lE U.S. HAS
Not
very
bl'ight,
smokes,
goes
out
Scotch and half gingerale, H;e was
INCI<EASED FROM
at night,
married fifteen years ago and has
2S RFTEEN YE/>R.S
Often gets turned down.
a small boy wh(l is three years old.
t«J, 10 /KJRE THAN
But a coed is like a :match.
He taught at the Iowa State college
lf50 10DAY/
Loses her head when lit.
und the University of Denver beB~fQ~e he came to the University,
-East Central Journal fore coming here in 1933, but stated,
Bob trucked all over the Western
hemisphere, He worked on tankers
---othat he preferred New ~exico.
and passenger ships, hitting Ha- Trere ain't no justice in this h'yar
While attending the University
waii, China and J~pan, Austra1ia
land.
of Chicago, he majored in social
aD.d South America. To your I:"e- Jest got a divorce from my old man; science and minored in English,
porter's great disappointx;n.ent, Bob Had to laugh at the court's decision, taking only one course in psychol..
thinks perhaps he was ~sleep the They gav~ 'im the kids and they ogy. He took up psychology in his .
fil·st time he crossed the Equator;
ain't his'n, -Oredigger.
graduate work. At the same instia,t any rate, he missed the r;xperi--o-tution he heceived his• Ph.B., ~.A .•
ence of being initiated by Father I once knew a fellow named Guesser and .Ph.D.
Neptune.
Whose knowledge grew lesser and
Dr. Peterson dpes not like travel ..
Bob went thrqllgh such exjlerilesser.
ing or students who disturt class,
ences as a 6 day typhoon in the
It at last got so small
His hobbies are gardening and
China Seas, a 1? day fog from
He knew nothing at all,
horse·back riding, but he rarely
China to San Francisco, and com- And now he's a college professor. finds time ior these diversions. He
ing too close fpr comfort to some
' --osaid if he was on an island and had
Chinese pir~tes near Cheefoo. The Defined:
one wish, he would wish for a cow
MASSACf.\US!:TIS Sl'ATE COL.library has a nice atlas. But posifol'tification~-two
twentyfica- (steak and milk), with mashed
Till: UNJV. OF ALABNM iJAS
i.E6E:. CLEMENT' BURR IS PRES"
potatoes.
tively the worst experience talka- tions.
II:.JE'NT OF 1J.\E JUNIOR CLASS AND
A11<EE 'M10SE I'NCESTRY
tive Eob can t·emember is being the
goatee-young goat.
His greatest ambition was to be
CAN BE 1RACED l'ACK
HIS BROIH~R..FREDERICK, FI<E:SIDES
on
a
G.
Whi~xpert G-Man.
famous.
ur had rather be a HelPlonly
English
speaking
person
175,000,<XxJ YEf:of/S/
CNER 1J.\E FRESHN\EN.
ship manned by- Norwegians, Danes,
---o-holtz dead than a Peterson alive,"
I th•"-·'·
that I sh-'l-ever
•••
were his 'U•ords.
His other secret
Swe"es
"" ' and Germans
·
•
-~ur;
t.« ·~
"
-;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;; A · d"cati
of what kind of a A billboat·d lovely e.s a tree;
ambition was to go down the Rio
I
,.
QIM9#411
QkW!IMMI!IIMY&P trav~l~~ nob i~~is given by the fact Perhaps! unless the billboards fall, Grande in a canoe through White
j
that he once went to Catalina for a I'll never see a tree at all.-Rigney. Rock canyon.
~
.
three-day stay and took only the _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ : _ _ : _ - ' - - - - - - - - · - - - - - •
clothes he was wearing and a toothTHE CAMPUS KEYHOLE
brush. "I like to travel hght," says
"There Is No Venom to That of the Tongue."
Bob anticlimactically.
•••••Diiliiiiiiii.iiilll!liliila•tlll•III•!BIY•llllE'IIii*llll'"lilliiiUWMIIIIIIiiB0il•ll•llllllllllliNWliYIIDIIMMl"ill'*'llj At the present time, Bob claims
By Lancelot Dobbe ill
his wanderlust is perfectly satisA
. 1
fl h to tb
. ht all the members of the Hokona lied with occasional trips to Isleta
spema news as
e nlg
.
and Santo Domingo,
club rounders: The old Four Roses have have been remarking favoris no more-the joint down by the ably about the quality of the hunk
~is favorites. in a nuts?ell are
for Safety and Comfort
sewer pump is now known as "Jum~ of ice, But Mary had a pin put in ltahan ·spaghetti, horse-racmg and
bo's Place." Incidentally it's still a her bubble when the house mother track, and Slr Wal;er S~o~. ~·
ALBUQUERQUE BUS COMPANY
poor place to attend unarmed.
said, "Well, I must say that I am far as he Irnows, hes maJorJng >~
They'll Be Ga.mnw..'s
glad to see something legitimate g.e~logy, but he: wants to be a poll6 Tokens 51c
The most optimistic p,eople on for a change.
ticmn.

-

Inc.

Rf1/1rf1JBnl<»i¥t:

1930

Dr. Peters'?.n, associate profe~sor
of psychol(lgy, is of Scotch~· and

~

ng S~rvice,

IJf

--o-

BoB TATGE

Meeting to discuss future field
Two more" games were added to
the Tiw& club wili attend Dr.
tho liat last Wednesday when Earnest A, Hooton's anthropology
Coach Johnny Dolzud!i!lli announced lecture after ~efinite · trip plans
With no :mOre date complicationf!.
bl's base'·all t•am would rpeet have been settle '
•
t ••t.
,,..,
"'
"
F' Jd t · t th Ab G I' t
to offse't training plans, the Lobo
'he
from Soeo e·
o,h a~a
" New ".ex'co
.1.u ~ "''ners
+'"'
dleR' nps
p
b eo baseball team will concentrate on a
corr9 he1;e in Albuquerque on May ~~anne~ bu~e~C:v:e;~~n:ee:':or~:~ gt·eater hittjng combination to beat
4;.
out as yet, Approximately 10· the strong New Mexico Mines and
Tlte J..obo diamond .. mcu will go ~o sites in and around the Rio ?uel'co Albuquerque C&rdinals tean1s.
Socc9rr'O for the initial gume of the
May 13 has .definitely Peen se~
Ser)'es on April 20, Because of lack regions a:re. due to be, explored J;>y
d
)ected
for the Cardinal-Lobo game
th
th
I
gl
t
an ropo a s s, a,ccor •
Of fund s, the Hl'lltopper·s were pre- · e young
to DOl'Othy 'I
'd ent at Tingley field, and April 20 at
ented
.from
going
to
Soc•orr·o
tow
mg
,~.,
organ,
presJ
V
'"
f Ti
Soccol'ro a.nd May· 4 here are the
0
morrow l\a .previousl.,
planned,
wa,
b
have been !nv>'ted
..
. . N'ewmemel'B
. · meetl'ng dates for the M1'nes-Lo'o
FJ
· The varsity, With a Qreeme VlC.. A member must be taking at least game~.
tory under their belts, scalped the four hours in the Anthropology
Other gar:p.es ~u·e April 26-27, AJ"i~
Albuquerque InQians in a four and department, must be an undel·cla~s"' zona there.; April 29-30, Temp~
one-half rounder, 16~1. Joe Behl man, qnd the new member must be there; and May 10-11, Tempe here.
a~d .Jack McManus handled the voted into the club by old members.
p1tchmg honors. Be)ll allowed the · The club meeting will be held in
U
only run against the Lobos, but room 150 in the Ad building at 8
1'4
this was due to threo ~onsecutive
·
·
errors on tho part of the rest of the p. m.
boys.
Jack Henley had a perfect day
At the last regular meeting of
at the bat. One hit, and a walk
W, A, 'A, Betty Burton was elected
was all that it took. He scored two
president, She was put up by petiruns.
tion.
Scheduling of the Mines games
Ruth 'Bebber wa.s elected vice~
Kappa Mu Epsilon, mathematics
brings the total of big contests to
president; Marilyn Morrow, secrehonorary, saW films and slides contary-treasurer; and Juanita . .Nolan,
nine so fa1'. The teams that are
ptu·ticipating in .Border confel'ence cerning the Isograph Thulrsday historian.
night in Science Lecture hall.
Representatives to go to the anplay are U.N. M,, Arizona U. 1 and
The films are put ot•,t by the Bell
nual College Play J?ay to be held
Tempe. The Lobos have games
Telephone laboratories. The Iso~
with both of them.
graph is an instrument used to de- at Silver City on April 27th were
Suggested as foUows: Ada Mae
termine roots of equations so that
Simpers, Jerre Gibbs, Margery
Miss Mary Jo Armstrong, Ho- computations involvjng use of roots Rl';!-mp~J, Freda Champion, Helen
kona hall resident until Easter of equations of high dCgree may be Currier, Ruth Bebber, Eda Andervacation, is now ill at her homQ in simplified.
son, Beth Corey, Betty Burton and
The Isograph was invented by
Alamogordo. Miss Armstrong will
MoUy Gerhart with Jane Crawford
T.
C.
Fry
resea1•ch
mathematician
1
be unable to return to school this
as alternate.
of the Bell laboratories.
semester.

DR, GEORGE M. PETERSON

-

fl ....l.. ~1:1\IJ:RTliiiN<li

Some girls use a pill to get rid
of a headache, others use a. headache to get l'id (lf a pill.·. , ,

NEW MEXICO LOBO

lobo Baseball Team TIWA ClUB TO PLAN Lobo Diamond Squad
Small Track Tearn
.
Around
the
Loop
T0 Meet ·s~corro . FIELD TRIPS tONIGHT :To Play Mines,
, B'Y
To Leave· Today
trip~,
'Cardinal Nine
For El Paso Meet

'Jacu~t~t 'Jacto.

Euo H!>W'<m

!ekly ftom September to May, inclusive, except dur>d holiday periods,

class matter at the post office at Albuquerque, N.
larch 3, 1879.

•T&"a•a·a·..·-·· .. Ja·..f'a"&•a·a·a..ra·a·a•a·-•a•a•

c"b';";e~;; ;;;t~'i.~· Loone~t ToonQ.

ll.ssociated Students of the University of :New Mexico

Fri!lay, April 5, 1940

Saturday

Junior~Seni<il'

PrOm, Mr. George 'Vatts in charge, 9 p. m. to 1 a. m. in the Student•
Unon Ballroom. Faculty guests to be announced.
·

F);iday, Ap;ril

NEW MEXJCO LOBO

g Delegation MARRIAGE LECTURES
BE CONTINUED
ruesd··ay· TOBY MORTARBOARD
Gr Meet

Henry King

1940

Gree"k Split

SIG EPS TO ENTERTAIN FACULTY WOMEN HOLD TROPHY CASE PROVIDED KAPPA SIG DAMES
WITH DANCE SAT. URDAY COSTUME LUNCH
FOR INDEPENDENTS
BRIDGE HOSTESSES
.

The fifth in a series pf lectures
marri&ge sponsored by MortarJeleg~tion to the anwa~ presented in the baseprovince conventioJt
)QungC of the ,Student Union
Chi fratcrnitr to be 1ottUQmg last Tuesday night.
lford Univcrity this
Mrs. William Hume, wife o! Pt:o·
the campus hr motor
William Hume of t})c Uni.
t.
delivered a lecture on fites will visit several
Jl.SP(lCts of the home.
in Arizon~ and
There will be two more lectures He play8 to a,id und~rprivileged
lte to the
in the 13eries to be held on Tuesday
bQjf8
Friday, April 5,
of next week and Yteek a.rter next.
neetings Fdday and .A-11 women stud,et)t~ and wo_men
~ticip&W in 1;h~ prov.. gradu{Lte :students, are encouraged
·nament in Palo ,Alto to attend these lectures.
~rnoon, and be entct• ..
ther delegates, by the Amendments
)mega chapter, con1 :formal dance SaturM

Henry King To Play
Dance Sponsored By
local Optimist Club

'

The membe:rn &nd pledges of Sig-_
A fdar, an attQrney, a padre, a
rna Phi Epsilon fraternity will be
gentleman, a gra11<1 lady, 'I
hosts to their date$ at an infc;>rmall ~~:~::~\ a sailor and a soldier atdance to be held Saturday It
the Faculty Women's club
evening from 9 until 12, The dance
at the dining hall Monday
will be given at the home of Bruce
Benton.
These were the characters whose
RUpert MeCarney is in charge 1co•stutmEIB were modeled at a fashion
of arrangements for the .dance, as..
showing Corcnado costumes
will be used for the centen•
sisted by Jim DeVaney and John
Wright. Mr, and Mrs, Ore~ Strong
The models were Mrs, ;Mar..
and Dr. and Mrs. H. L. Jones will
Farris, Mrs. Mal,'ion Pargan,
be chaperones,
Charles Barker, Mrs, Thomas
Mrs. Leo Gleaves, Mrs,
Mrs. Patrick Miller
Mrs, Dane Smith.
Dr. Sanchez Resigns
Mrs. Lansing J3locm was in
To Tal{e New Position
charge of arrangements.

'

-

.

- -

A trophy ..;ase for cups an4 pther
reco@ition trophies has been placed
in tl!e Universty dining hall for the
United Independents. The case was.
pro(1ured as the results of effort~;~
put fort~ by the Independent
head, George Skandale.
The case has peen tllled with cups
won by the Independent Men, Town
O!ub, Phratr,res and Holtona hall,
The collection of trophies contains a number that -were won in
past years and had b~en kept under
val'ious beds at the dormit~;~ry
cause_ cf the lack of a suit.able place
fm• the display.

. 871 J:lrqum.lqw

B~awr

.
Agreement ]Jroken
Surprise ~pli~ in t~e 'Greek ~9m~f~e, the uhited S~udent .. ' R~a~on for the' withdrawal th~ Pike~ gave •• broa~h of..
lrro;nt, fqr _·th~ forthc~mfn~ .st~de·n.t b_ody election Was brought an agree~ent to the effect that .ne~t year's student ~ody prEi!Sj..
to light Monday, 11ight as the ·Pi Kappa Alpha fra~rnity dent nonhnee on the G~ee~ ticket was t~ be a m~mber of Pi
pledged its support to the, United Independeht party.
Kappa ~lpha. ~reeks mSlBtcd that a S.'fl'I!la ?h1 should get
.
· ~
.
the pres~d~ney 1f the Gl,'_eeks got a -.naJcrity m the ~ouncil,
Arran!(ements between the Indeep'\dent Men,· p, ·l<~ppa despite the fact that a member of Sigma Chi has the student
Alpha, H?kona, Phrateres O.ll.4 T_o'Yn ,cl~b wel'e. lJ.C_gotJa~ed body presidency this year, the l?'ikes allege,
Monday mght'
.·
·c
,
Pi Kappa Alpha thereupon withdrew from the Greek com·
PI Kappa Alpha originally was a~sociated with the Unitell bi11e, pledging its support to the Independent faction in exStudent Ftont,.supportingthem-in the fall elections in whiCh _:change for the nomination of Oy Perkins, ~i ;Kappa Alpha
the Greeks swept the entire ticket fQr class officers.
. ' ·· . ..·pledge, possibly to be named student body president.

The University :Kappa Sigma
Dames· were· hostesses at a benefit
bridge tea yesterday ~;Lfternoon at
chapter hQUSe, AbOut. 45 tl\bles
guests played bridge from 2:30
~'clock until 4 O'cloclt when tea was
serv~d by member,:~ of the frater .. ,
nity,
!\{embers serving 'included N()r~
man Miller, Dick Ashton,_ Wilsonf
Hagler, Bill New lander, Afton Wil·
Iiams and Dwayne Davil'!.
Mrs, E. M. ConweU, .president, re·
ceived g~.ests with Mr.. L, H. ,Allen
and Mrs. H. Thygeson,

*

Best.. Man Can't Win
.. : .
~

"

'

'

Scales

Precariously

. The Pikc-Ind~pendent agreement was made public on the Front, and Pe1•kins as 'possible candidates fot the student body
mstance of Holcona and. Phrateres. Reason for publicity on presidency. Haden Pitts, United In!lopondents, ·and. Porter
the ar~·angement was given as the feat• on the part· o! the Stratton United Student Front are possible candidates for
in~ependent P~rty ·that ,tp.e Pikes were seeking irtdep.~ndent .. tile posil~_on ()f studqnt. manager: Both the student :mapagerSUPP?rt of their candidate ":itho\lt ;reassuring independents ship and the student body presidency will. be determined by
of P1ke B\lpport to the rcmamder of the candidates on the the party w})ich gets tl!e majority of offices in the Student
Council. Tho council mimes, tile student body president and
United In?e;P~ndent ticket. .
It POBSJbxhty exists that OJJ.e other Greek organization and the student manager in ita first meeting after the election.
the Coronado club will pledge their support to the Indcpen- Member~ of the Athletic Council are cho~en in thi~ election
dent ticket, it was reliably disclosed.
Candidates for the two high position.e are agreed upon ~;
Bratto1~,- Perkins fo?' Pres1'd(!ncy
the parti~s at their respective ~Ominating coqVe!ttioJ113, Both
Result of the split leaves Howard Bratt(:m, Unjted Student must be members of the senior class.
·
1

NEW MEXICO LOBO

He Wasn't Nominated

Publication of the Associated Students of the University of New Mexico
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ELECTION CANDIDATES ANNOUNCED

1lans to make a short
'~ific coast states be. to the campus. soml3
lk:,

ded To Head
icron Phi
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What's Going On
811 PM! Woolworth
. .&A&AAA

A&~AAAAA&

Las Damitas to Entertain
Coronado Club at Dance
SAVE ON

Coronado club will be guests of
Las Damitas chapter cf Phra~eres
at a tea~ dance from 4 to 6 o'clock
this afternoon in the basement
lounge of the Sub. •

YOUR MONTHLY

Poetry Corner: H<P.re's a little
anonymous poem found in Angoff's
•'Literary History of the American
People," written jn 1768 to pu't the
colonial ladies at their ease when
considering the high import tax
bill put on the colonies by the
crown.
It is quite apt today when every
yard cf silk and cotton and calico
contains many hidden and shifted
taxes.
TO OUR LADIES
Young ladies in town, and those
· that live 'round,
Let a friend at this season ad~
vise you;
Since money's so scarce, and times
growing worse,
Strange things may soon 'hap and
sur'prise you.

-

~

·ALLOWANCE BY
PHONING 54
Our products are priced to flatter your budget.
Prevailing cut-rate prices on all standard lines.
Four registered pharmacists.

Entertains
ndent Men

$2.00 to $3.50

Evelyn Pankey Is New
Phi Mu President

at

SUN DRUG COMPANY

Xi of Phi Mu held election at tl!e

BRIGGS and SULLIVAN, Props
400 West Central

EXTRA

. Speaks to
ising Class

Meyers of llfeld's,
wholesale company,
~ning spoke to mem- pense.''
arketing class in the
artment on rnercban-

I'!

ear

Fred Mackey's, Inc.
209 West Central Avenue

Mildness

Firat, then, throw aside your top·
knots Of pride;
'\V none but ;your own country
linen;
Of t;!conomy boast, let your pride
be the most
To show clothes of yoUr OWl\
make and ·spinning.
·

I

Sig Ep Official Visits
Local Frat Chapter

Mr. Leroy Burkholder, ,nati«mal
traveling secretary for the Sigma
Phi Epsilon fraternity, left this
:ennedy, Jr.,
week for California after an extnd son of the Am- tended visit at the University of
·reat Britain, will be New Mexico chapter. During Mr.
the Democratic na- Burkholder•s stay he was honcred
.ion.
a banquet and a picnic.

IOr.

EXTRA

CoolnesS

······~·····~···~···~···~

~
~

A Sensation!
BARTLEY'S DANCE
and DINNER FROCKS
A Special Promotion 'for
the next TEN days. It's
mone:~t in your pocket to
see them!

EXTRA

Flavor_
SLOWER-BURNING

SLOW

BURNING-protect•

natural qualities thnt mean

mi/Jtuss, lhrilli11g tallt, fra ..
gra11te-..a coofer smoke ...
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FAST BURNING-ere•

bartley's

ates hot flat taste in
smoke-••• ruins delicate flavorf aroma ...
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oods, hardware, gro-
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In recent laboratory tests, CAMELS burned 2 5% slower than the aver·
age of the 15 other of the. largest·selling brands tested- slower than
any of them. That.means, on the average, a smoking pl11s equal to
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"Camille" Is Postponed

Junior Promenade $et For Saturday 1\Jigh ~;1:i~:~i~~:~~ow
MilES MAY BE
Wonders of Science To Ffll
GUEST OF HONOR HadleyHai/AsUNMEngmeers
-·--

JUNIORS NOT SIGNED
UP WILL BE EXCLUDED

Stage Annual Open f.louse
Fred Waring

'Placement Bureau To Aid Stud"ent Front
B.
[ G d ELECTION TO FEATURE
USiness, con ra s HARE VOTING SYSTEM
Date Set for April17

